I. INTRODUCTION The issues surrounding the movement toward integration of physician services and the institutional and economic interests ofhospitals raise some of the most critical, delicate, and longstanding health policy and law issues confronting analysts and policymakers.
1. How, and to what extent, should economic considerations factor into medical care decision making? That is, what is the proper relationship between technical medical/scientific factors and economic factors in the medical care decision making context? One traditional view-at one end of a continuumsuggests that the very introduction of economics into medical care decision making corrupts medical judgment and therefore should be avoided. 1 In that view, such conduct is sanctionable, even subject to punitive damages. 2 In some circles, this is still a prevalent point of view/ but some courts have recognized the inevitability of including economic factors in physician practice styles 4 while also recognizing that there are limits to the consideration of economicsa point beyond which the compromising of professional standards can fairly be labeled as the corruption of medical judgment. 5 2. What is the appropriate role of physicians, as expert autonomous professionals, in medical care decision making, and, correlatively, what are the appropriate legal, institutional, and regulatory structures to shape that role? 6 Dealing with that set of questions quickly turns to a consideration of different ways of thinking about medical care -about different paradigms or modelsand their assumptions and implications. 7 The hospital formatively was structured in reliance on and in response to one way of thinking about medical care -the professional-scientific paradigm. Over time, legal obligations and financial responsibilities have redefined and reshaped the hospital. Hospitals now typically have independent duties to patients 8 and responsibility for the quality Rptr. 3d 810 (Cal. a. App. 2006 ) (allowing the student health service to terminate employment of a staff physician for relying too heavily on testing and too little on less expensive clinical medical judgment).
5 See Wickline v. State, 239 Cal. Rptr. 810,820 (1986), rev. dismissed, 741 P.2d 613 (1987) (recognizing necessity for and validity of cost-containment programs, but noting that "it is essential that cost limitation programs not be permitted to corrupt medical judgment."). 6 For an important discussion of this issue, see M. of care that occurs within their walls. Hospitals also have a responsibility to manage within economic parameters and to take into consideration the hospital's institutional interest in quality assurance, marketing and patient flow, and cost containment. These new environmental realities call into question the traditional "workshop" model, 9 in which the hospital serves a role somewhat analogous to that of eBay, as a forum or catalyst for the practice of medicine and for the diagnosis and treatment of patients, but with few or no independent institutional interests at stake. New realities also call into question the tight regulatory vision of the hospital, with a separate medical staff with its own bylaws and, in some jurisdictions, independent legal status. 10 This traditional hospital structure has turned out to be ill-suited for certain new roles being thrust on hospitals. Integrated Delivery Networks ("IDNs") (of which physician-hospital joint ventures are an example) have emerged over the past twenty years in part as a response to these new, largely economic, circumstances and in part as a result of the adaptivity constraints on hospitals that stem from a tight, one-size-fits-all regulatory structure that traditionally has defined the organization and governance ofhospitals. Part of this Article will describe evidence ofhow these IDNs have emerged and how they have worked.
This Article will conclude that the regulatory flexibility that currently governs IDNs, as contrasted with hospitals, is desirable because it allows responsiveness to new circumstances in the marketplace, even though the evidence ofiDN performance is not what some of its advocates might have hoped for to this point. Nevertheless, although overall regulatory rigidity towards IDNs is modest, IDNs still face regulatory landmines, such as the anti-kickback law, 11 which could adversely affect IDNs' ability to adapt and respond to changes in health care and the health care marketplace. 12 gence standard for hospital liability). 9 For a discussion of different models of the role of the hospital, see James F. [Vol. 4:209 A demonstration project to be initiated in 2007 and to run for several years is designed to determine the risks and benefits of gainsharing, 13 in which physicians and hospitals better align incentives to achieve quality assurance and cost containment objectives. 14 That demonstration should provide a vehicle for assessing, more broadly, the appropriate regulatory structure for IONs and hospitals. The existing anti-kickback law may have ample flexibility through its safe harbor provisions and advisory opinion process to modify its unforeseen adverse impact on potentially constructive organizational restructuring in a changed, market-driven environment.
In general, this Article concludes that a regulatory regime should maintain flexibility and the ability to adapt to entrepreneurial opportunities. Regulatory strategy should reduce its emphasis (as in traditional hospital regulation) on micromanaging details of how organizations and institutions are structured. Greater emphasis should be placed on consequences to worry about, such as anti-competitive effects or poor-quality outcomes. The objective of regulatory policy should be to develop a regulatory regime that is neutral to organizational form and that allows institutions and physicians to cooperate or compete according to market conditions, provided that competitive conditions are maintained and quality outcomes are properly encouraged.
ll. BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW

(1)
Just over thirty years ago, Clark: Havighurst and I made the case that economics had an important role to play in medical care decision making. 15 Tradeotis had to be made in the allocation of medical care resources, and institutional design was important in structuring decision making so that someone had an incentive to consider costs in resource allocation matters. 16 The battle over the soul ofPSROs-Professional Standards Review Organizations-was the context in which organized medicine attempted to tamp down the emerging policy concerns associated with rapidly escalating costs on public budgets as a result of Medicare and Medicaid. PSROs were designed as professionally-controlled peer review organization networks to help reduce the rate of increase in Medicare and Medicaid costs. Organized medicine aggressively sought to redirect the focus of the program to promotion ofhealth care quality, resisting the cost-containment mission ofPSRO originators. 17 Thirtyfive years later that battle continues to rage; PSROs still exist, but the name of the organizations has morphed to Peer Review Organizations ("PROs")/ 8 and, most recently, Quality Improvement Organizations ("QIOs"), 19 demonstrating that the naming and renaming of these entities reflect the agendas being pursued.Z0
A critical component of the Havighurst and Blumstein analysis was to draw a distinction between waste control and cost control. Waste control is the zero-benefit circumstance, what has come to be called "flat of the curve" medical care. Eliminating zero-benefit diagnoses and treatments is uncontroversial, and politicians love the discourse, because it seems that policy makers can achieve something for nothing -lower cost at no reduction in quality through the realization of true economies (i.e., improved efficiency). Undoubtedly, as John Wennberg and colleagues have shown, the opportunity for achievement of true economies-elimination of truly wasteful care-is available and should be pursued. 21 But, from an economics perspective, a more ambitious agenda is to challenge an incentive structure that results in high-cost care with small but only marginal benefits. The problem of cost control (as distinct from waste control) is "marginally productive, not unproductive, care.'.n Care deemed "unnecessary'' is "neither wholly useless nor affirmatively harmful" but "could be rendered effectively and appropriately in a shorter time, in a less sophisticated facility, or on an outpatient basis.'.2 3 In sum, a regime of cost control 17 See Havighurst & Blumstein, supra note 15, at 42 n.123 (discussing organized medicine's efforts to reorient the PSRO program from cost containment to quality assurance). 18 The (2)
Nearly twenty years ago, Mark Hall, a leading health law and policy commentator, noted that"[ c ]ost containment pressures will not relent until physicians have undergone a revolutionary change in behavior.'.25 Changes in the health care environment, mostly from then-recently adopted prospective payment by Medicare ("DRGs"), created cost-based pressures on hospitals to manage within specified financial parameters. 26 However, while financial incentives such as prospective payment for hospitals create incentives for fiscal restraint and oversight, such payment-oriented initiatives often overlook the institutional and regulatory setting in which the incentives must be implemented.
Thus, cost-containment efforts such as prospective payment approaches are premised on an assumption that, through management intervention of some type, expensive physician behavior will change substantially. 27 This is the typical assumption of economically-focused, incentives-based interventions-that when incentives change, behavior changes. But, this general assumption, while often correct, can lead to unforeseen or unwanted consequences. If incentives are structured inappropriately, competition can have perverse consequences. 28 Therefore, attentiveness to institutional structure and design is critical in determining whether the outcomes that result from changed incentives are constructive or counter-productive.
In the hospital context, Hall demonstrated that traditional professional authority was reinforced by a "strong legal infrastructure" that created headwinds for management implementation of or inducement of changed physician behav-24 For a graphical depiction of the distinction between waste control and cost control, see id at 17. In 2004, Tennessee adopted a statutory definition of medical necessity in its TennCare program (a Medicaid demonstration) that expressly includes economic factors in the determination of medical necessity and therefore in the scope of a beneficiary's entitlement to coverage. To qualify as medically necessmy, a diagnosis or treatment (among other things) must be the "least costly alternative course of diagnosis or treatment that is adequate for the medical condition of the enrollee." TENN. CoDE ANN. § 71-5-144(b)(3) (2004) . 25 Hall, Institutional Control of Physician Behavior, supra note 22. 26 Under the Medicare prospective payment system for inpatient care, a hospital is paid a certain sum for a patient's hospital stay based on a diagnostic category-a diagnosis-related group ("DRG"). In general, hospitals are at risk financially if the expenses associated with a hospital stay exceed the sum set prospectively by Medicare for the DRG. 27 Hall, ior. The legal infrastructure insulated physicians from traditional management command-and-control techniques; in place of such direct controls, hospital managers were typically left with coax-and-cajole strategies, which made it particularly difficult for managers to effectuate counter-cultural behavior change in a professional setting. 29 In the hospital setting, the organizational structure of the hospital, particularly the separate medical staff, supports and insulates professional autonomy of physicians who practice at a hospital. 30 A hospital's structure makes the initiation by management ofbehavioral change strategies of the medical staff a challenge for management and difficult to implement in a direct, authoritative way. The indirect management techniques characteristic of management of professionals are best suited to behavioral change consistent with the cultural norms of a profession. In the hospital management context, that means that quality improvement strategies, which are consistent with physicians' cultural norms, are likely to meet less resistance than cost-containment strategies, which tend to cut across the physicians' cultural grain. The introduction of economic considerations (e.g., cost contairiment) might well require structural changes in the institutional organization or design of the hospital, or both, which would better align the financial interests of the hospital and its physician staff.
Because of the primacy of the hospital in the health care arena at the time, Hall contended that the rigid, one-size-fits-all structure of the hospital had to be addressed if cost-containment initiatives were to succeed. Hall observed a "critical need to integrate" the physician staff and hospital management ''to bring physicians within the institution's economic framework." 31 Absent change, the prospective payment system potentially posed an "explosive" problem because physicians and hospitals faced "diametrically opposed incentives.'m That is, physicians faced unconstrained fee-for-service incentives to 29 use resources, while hospitals increasingly were "subject to fiscal restraint" through prospective payment, which placed hospitals at risk financially. 33 For Hall, through some form of integration of the physician staff and hospital management, the ·~profession's grip on the internal organization of hospitals must be broken in order for cost containment to succeed.'.3 4 IDNs and physician-hospital joint ventures must be seen in light ofHall's prediction. The struggle for primacy in these evolving organizations is a manifestation of the ongoing struggle for dominance in medical care decision making. An important issue is whether the organizational structure and control reflected in hospitals will be reproduced or varied in the evolving institutional and organizational environment in which the regulatory structure does not command a predetermined outcome of the struggle. Ten years ago, economist Jamie Robinson noted that organizational form should be seen as the "outcome of a competitive process in which particular forms survive" where they best perform the functions that need to be performed. 35 Robinson viewed joint ventures between hospitals and physicians as having certain "advantages of coordination without the disadvantages of bureaucratization.'.36 Stephen Shortell, a commentator on Robinson's Article, recognized the advantages of institutional flexibility associated with specific organizational forms, but cautioned against "either-or'' thinking that would embed a new institutional rigidity by creating "boxes of 'ideal types. ,,3 7 Shortell recommended maintenance of institutional flexibility and pluralism in institutional design.
As it has turned out, Shortell had good foresight. The IDNs of today come in many sizes, shapes, and structures. A critical benefit, which facilitates this type of pluralism in organizational form and design, is the lack of rigidity of organizational structure of the type that is imposed on hospitals by an entrenched and somewhat inflexible regulatory regime. 38 After two decades of 33 Id. 34 I d. This is the vision of the economist -use financial incentives to effect cultural change'""" but experts who study organizations and their structure tend to be pessimistic about the prospects for such substantial changes, especially among professionals such as physicians. HARRISON (1997) . 38 The rigidity in hospital organization and structure stems from accreditation standards ofThe Joint Commission (formerly known as the Joint Commission on Accreditation ofHealth integrated models of medical care, with physician-hospital joint ventures being significant examples, 39 experience suggests that the regulatory regime should, following the recommendation of Shortell, maintain institutional pluralism. No single model of organizational form or design should be locked in from a regulatory perspective, contrary to the approach that has been followed with respect to hospital structure and governance. The objective of regulatory policy in this ·field should be the promotion of regulatory flexibility and neutrality-a regulatory regime that focuses on results and outcomes, not on structure or governance.
The Gainsharing Demonstration, planned to commence in 2007, 40 should provide a vehicle for evaluating the benefits and identifying the risks of physician-hospital models of integration. 41 It also should suggest approaches for revising existing regulatory pitfalls that can confront physician-hospital relationships. The challenges raised by the federal anti-kickback law will likely be a central focus of the regulatory component of the demonstration. The extraordinary breadth of that statute, which prohibits the knowing and willful use of remuneration (conceived ofbroadly) to induce or solicit referrals, has placed limits on some potentially promising uses of gainsharing and can serve as a trip wire for institutional arrangements that constitute technical violations. However, the anti-kickback law itself contains two important self-corrective mechanisms that can allow regulatory accommodation without the need for legislative reform-regulatory safe harbors that can immunize constructive behavior that might otherwise run afoul of the broad proscriptions of the anti-kickback law, and advisory opinions, which are essentially case-specific safe harbors and which are legally binding in authorizing certain arrangements despite potential violations of the anti-kickback rules. 42 
III. WAYS OF THINKING ABOUT MEDICAL CARE: THE DIFFERENT MODELS
As already alluded to in the first two Parts of this Article, there are several different approaches to thinking about medical care and their implications for public policy analysis. Specifically, these approaches include the professional/scientific model and the market-oriented model. At the threshold, however, it is important to recognize that these models are not intended to be exclusive or preclusive categories. Rather, elements of both models must exist side-by-side in the health care arena. The critical question for public policy is where to place the emphasis in any given set of circumstances -to determine where along a continuum public policy should be directed.
A. The Professional/Scientific Model: Its Assumptions and Implications
The professional/scientific model reflects a response to perceived market failure. 43 It assumes a lack ofknowledge on the part of patient-consumers and the scientific expertise of physicians-an asymmetry of infonnation. 44 Patients are not knowledgeable and presumably incapable ofbecoming sufficiently informed so as to function as knowledgeable consumers in the medical care marketplace. In the face of consumer ignorance, the market cannot function well in the medical care arena.
The implication of this perception of market failure is that decision makers other than patients must be relied on. That is, professional providers, such as physicians, serve as substitute decision makers, displacing consumers. This vests tremendous authority in professionals, based on their scientific expertise, to make decisions that have not only scientific but also economic consequences. As substitute decision makers applying professionally-developed norms and practice standards, physicians under the professional/scientific model ultimately determine individual levels of quality and the volume of services for individuals (and ultimately aggregate levels of utilization and costs).
The professional/scientific model further assumes that diagnosis and treatment decisions are not influenced by financial incentives. Instead, such decisions are scientifically determined and are unrelated (or only marginally related) to financial incentives, as one would expect to be the case in a marketdriven scenario. At one time, the claim that financial incentives do not matter was an empirical one. In the last thirty years, however, analysts now realize that economic incentives shape individual and patient decision making and influence the levels of utilization as well as the location in which care is provided (e.g., inpatient vs. outpatient). The claim that financial incentives do not matter now rings more of a normative than an empirical bell; that is, consideration of economics is, or runs the risk ofbeing, corrosive to medical practice and therefore is inappropriate.
B. The Market-Oriented Model: Its Assumptions and Implications
The market-oriented response to market failure that stems from lack of 43 See PAUL STARR, THE SociAL TRANSFORMATION OF AMERICAN MEDICINE 226-27 (1982) (arguing that the professional/scientific model was not solely a response to market failure but a contributor to market failure in the service of professional dominance). 44 See Kenneth consumer knowledge is to provide information and education. The objective of public policy under this view is to improve the flow of comprehensible information to consumers so that they can function better as consumers. One way to achieve this goal would be through the use of information intermediaries to help consumers understand and process unfamiliar information.
The market-oriented approach normatively relies on the importance of patient autonomy -the traditional authority of patients to understand the issues surrounding and to give consent to medical interventions. 45 The impetus for more involvement of patients in their own care responds, at least in part, to a bottom-up concern with patient empowerment. 46 The market-oriented approach also has gained momentum from patients who have shown a remarkable ability to learn about their own (often life-threatening) illnesses and, newly knowledgeable, are eager to participate with their physicians in decision making about their medical situations.
Expanded information flow to patients has been stimulated by the emergence of patient-centered rules of disclosure under the doctrine of informed consent. 47 The Internet and other technological advancements have led to the burgeoning of accessible, comprehensible information, which has resulted in the emergence of a more knowledgeable (and, therefore, empowered) patient. Such patient empowerment is manifested in the shared decision making movement, which is characterized by physicians and patients sharing more evenhandedly in a patient's medical diagnosis and treatment. These conversations between physicians and patients include medical and other (e.g., lifestyle and economic) factors that often inhere in a course of diagnosis and/or treatment. 48 Furthermore, evidence suggests that patients who participate in their own medical care decision making are more likely to adhere to appropriate courses of treatment. 49 An important goal for advocates of a more market-oriented approach in health care is to develop an industry structured so that incentives are proper and private decision makers make both self-interested and socially appropriate decisions. 45 "Common law principles recognize personal autonomy by requiring consent before a physician is authorized to touch a patient. .. The organization and structure ofthe modem American hospital are driven by a regulatory regime that requires the existence of a separate medical staff within the hospital. 5° The separation between general administrative governance and medical staff governance within the hospital is a tool to ensure that professional autonomy in medical decision making will be free from lay influence or control 5 1 and has a rationale akin to that of the traditional doctrine that banned or restricted the corporate practice of medicine. 52 That is, physicians must be solely responsible for making scientifically-determined medical judgments without interference with those decisions by hospital administrative offi.., cials. 53 In some jurisdictions, the medical staffbylaws constitute binding and enforceable contractual obligations, which limit the authority of the hospital to make decisions about appointing or retaining its medical staff. 5 4
The assumption underlying the regulatory-imposed hospital structure is well illustrated by Muse v. Charter Hospital of Winston-Salem, Inc. 55 Muse 50 See Blum, supra note 12, at 461-64; Hall, Institutional Control of Physician Behavior, supra note 22, at 528-32 (providing a good background on the topic). The hospital structure has been referred to as "tripartite" because it contemplates a "board, medical staff, and administration." Blum, supra note 12, at 460. This structure is not happenstance but instead imposed by a universal regulatory regime that includes state licensure law, Medicare, and accreditation standards adopted and implemented by The Joint Commission. Id. at 461-63. 51 See Blumstein & Sloan, supra note 9, at l 0-12 (discussing the historical evolution of the separate medical staff in the hospital setting). 52 involved a mental health patient with thirty days of inpatient insurance coverage. 56 As the thirty days wound down, the hospital engaged in a process of discharge planning, leading to the patient's discharge to a public mental health authority for outpatient treatment. 57 Under conventional doctrine, hospitals are not permitted to abandon patients, but they may transfer patients to other suitable facilities. The question is whether the alternative facility is suitable to the needs of the patient. 58 Under the conventional doctrine, the abandonment inquiry in Muse would have focused on the suitability of the public mental health outpatient service to which the patient had been discharged. Instead, the court used a different analysis and held that a "hospital has the duty not to institute policies or practices which interfere with the doctor's medical judgment. " 59 Although the doctor signed the patient's discharge papers, the hospital was found liable for wanton and willful conduct since it adopted a policy of discharge planning that seemed to the court to require patient discharge upon the expiration of the patient's insurance coverage.60 Since the physician actually discharged the patient, the hospital was liable because it adopted a policy or practice that "interfered with the medical judgment" of the patient's attending physician. 61 One interpretation of what it meant for the hospital to "interfere" with the physician's medical judgment was that the hospital expected the physician to include in his decision making the consideration of the economic reality that the patient's insurance coverage was about to (and did) expire.
The organization and structure of the hospital, therefore, seem to reflect an assumed need to insulate the members of the physician staff from the consideration of cost and other non-medical factors in their decision making. Muse shows a very low threshold for concluding that professional medical judgment is corrupted -encompassing, in the Muse case at least, the possibility that any consideration of economic factors in a physician's decision making process is an impermissible corruption of professional medical judgment.
The organization and structure of the hospital bear a certain resemblance to the structure of a university in which members of the faculty are autonomous on matters of educational decision making and protected under the norm of academic freedom from inappropriate administrative oversight. The separate medical staff contemplates a model of governance in which physicians enjoy medical governance prerogatives akin to the academic freedom of university faculty. This structure suggests very limited control by hospital administration and is consistent with viewing hospitals as a physicians' workshop. This traditional ''workshop" vision of the hospital can be referred to as an eBay model of [Vol. 4:209 hospital governance and function.
In this vision, hospitals are not seen as having independent institutional interests; they are locations or forums in which patients receive care and physicians practice their profession. This structure, however, raises questions about routine management decisions that can affect the institutional interest of a hospital. For example, hospitals may seek to contract selectively or exclusively with certain physicians or physician groups for a variety of institutional reasons related to cost and/or quality issues. This raises the issue of economic credentialing-can hospitals base staff decisions on criteria other than physician competence?62
The question of economic credentialing demonstrates the tension between the traditional "workshop" or eBay vision of the hospital and the emerging reality that hospitals have their own institutional interests that need to be addressed and accommodated. Once it is recognized and acknowledged that hospitals have their own institutional interests, it becomes axiomatic that they will need to develop mechanisms by which they can attend to those interests. 63 Physicians practicing within a hospital have a strong influence on the hospital's institutional interests related to such issues as medical errors, overall quality of care (and attendant concerns about reputation and liability), and cost of care (with hospitals often fmancially at risk for consistently above-average costs of services). Under such circumstances, it is important that medical practice in hospitals be brought in from the economic cold. Since hospitals have their own institutional interests, it is no longer desirable or probably even viable for medical practice within a hospital to remain outside the economics of the hospital or outside the authority structure of the management of the hospital. 64 In a world where organizational form is the "outcome of a competitive process in which particular forms survive" because they best perform the functions that need to be performed, 65 it is not surprising that hospitals would seek to develop and embrace organizational forms and structures that better accommodate their own institutional interests and objectives. The built-in rigidity of 62 See Cohen, supra note 53, for a discussion of economic credentialing. 63 See Blumstein & Sloan, supra note 9, at 91, for an interesting discussion ofhow antitrust law can help to encourage hospital decision making more nearly to reflect the "mode of decisionmaking of more traditional economic entities such as firms." Blumstein and Sloan argue that "historically entrenched attitudes, professional prerogatives, economic dependence, institutional structural rigidities, and legal doctrines have created headwinds against the kind of hospital role" in which hospitals "will generally act in accordance with consumer interests to the extent that the external environment permits." !d. They advocate use of antitrust doctrine more aggressively "in compelling hospitals to act more like competitive economic entities." !d. Concentrating on ''the most risky areas-physician cartel behavior," they recommend that "hospitals shoulder the burden of demonstrating the procompetitive character of decisions that, based on history and the insights of social science research, one can reasonably label prima facie anticompetitive." !d. 64 See Hall, Institutional Control of Physician Behavior, supra note 22, at 507. 65 Robinson, supra note 35, at 21. the regulatory regime governing hospitals predictably led to the pursuit of other mechanisms that better perform certain functions that need to be performed. This might include bringing economic and other non-medical factors into the decision making process and seeking greater hospital authority to assert qualityenhancement and cost-containment objectives.
V. THE EVOLVING EXTERNAL ENVIRONMENT AND ITS IMPACT
A conclusion in Part IV was that the traditional "workshop" or eBaymodel of the hospital is no longer appropriate because hospitals increasingly have independent institutional interests that need to be addressed and accommodated. This Part will identify and explain two of the most significant external factors that have led to the evolution of these independent institutional interests of hospitals.
A. Quality of Care
The first factor is a hospital's interest in promoting and managing the quality of care, including medical errors, that is provided in the hospital. This interest has both a positive and a negative component.
The positive component concerns a hospital's desire to promote its own reputation for quality and for managing effectively to assure quality 66 in a market-driven, competitive environment. 67 To achieve this objective, hospitals have an incentive to seek out organizational structures that allow hospital management more directly to design and implement quality-enhancement strategies that are consistent with the hospital's interest in promoting its reputation for quality. Pursuit of this institutional objective is particularly appropriate in light of the revelation by the Institute of Medicine of the degree to which medical errors occur in hospitals and of the systemic nature of those errors, 68 which not only lend themselves to an institutionally-oriented response but require it. 69 The negative component of a hospital's interest in quality of care is that hospitals are increasingly responsible from a liability perspective for medical 66 (ii) "to select and retain only competent physicians;" (iii) to oversee all persons who practice medicine and provide patient care within their walls; and (iv) to formulate, adopt, and enforce rules and policies to ensure quality of care for patients. 70 The breach of a direct duty to a patient can result in liability. Clearly, the hospital's direct duty to assure the provision of quality care to patients being treated within its walls places a managerial responsibility on the hospital as an institution. In turn, such responsibility leads hospital administrators to be concerned about how to implement that responsibility and to ensure compliance given the governance structure ofhospitals. For example, the separate medical staff structure provides hospital managers with limited direct authority with respect to the selection or retention of physicians, even though the hospital incurs liability for a failure to select and retain only competent physicians. 71 In sum, even though hospitals are typically left to manage by coax-and-cajole, not command-and-control, they are responsible, nevertheless, for assuring the non-negligent provision of quality care for patients.
Hospitals also have faced vicarious liability for negligence in patient care. For employees (e.g., physicians and nurses), the traditional doctrine of respondeat superior has been applied to hospitals. 72 In the hospital setting, even though most physicians with practice privileges are not hospital employees, courts increasingly have imposed vicarious liability on hospitals under principles of ostensible agency. 73 Under ostensible agency doctrine, a principal should be held liable for the negligent conduct of its agent if the person dealing with the agent had a reasonable belief (for which the principal can be held accountable) that the agent was authorized to act for its principal. 74 See, e.g., id at 434. Under Grewe, a plaintiff is obligated to establish (1) the patient had a reasonable belief in the agent's authority; (2) the patient's belief was generated by an act or the neglect of the hospital; and {3) the patient is not negligent-that is, the patient reasonably One troubling concern with imputation ofliability under ostensible agency is that the doctrine focuses analytically (in substantial part) (a) on the reasonableness of the patient's belief that the physician was the agent of the hospital and (b) on the conduct of the hospital in creating, reinforcing, or disabusing patients of that perception. The questions of patient perception and the reasonableness ofthe hospital's conduct in either reinforcing or offsetting that perception may not address the real underlying concern -finding a satisfying doctrinal substitute for respondeat superior in the absence of an employeremployee relationship. There is a considerable question as to whether the application of the ostensible agency doctrine in the hospital context has intellectual integrity or whether it is an intellectual halfway house.
To have doctrinal integrity, the ostensible agency doctrine must allow a hospital to defend against liability by successfully challenging the reasonableness of a patient's belief that a physician is an agent of the hospital. Yet in Grewe, an ostensible agency case, the Michigan Supreme Court left open the question of what the result would be "if plaintiff knew or should have known" that the relationship of the physician and the hospital was not that of agent and principal. 75 Given the nature of the doctrine and the elements of the doctrine, it is startling to have the Grewe court leave that issue open. Other courts applying ostensible agency or a variant (agency by estoppel) 76 , however, have declined to give effect to obvious notices placed in an emergency room for the purpose of notifying the patient that the physicians practicing in the emergency room were independent contractors and not employees of the hospital. 17 This type ofholding, which seems to challenge the doctrinal core of ostensible agency, 78 calls into question the integrity and viability of the doctrine in the hospital setting.
The doctrinal inadequacies of ostensible agency have led some courts to look for a more satisfying doctrine-one imposing on hospitals a non-delegable duty to assure non-negligent patient care within the hospital. Some courts have been reluctant to embrace the concept, 79 and even when embracing the concept in the context of an emergency room, courts accepting the doctrine have modified it. For example, in Simmons v. Tuomey Regional Medical Center, South Carolina purported to accept the non-delegation principle, imposing a nondelegable duty on hospitals to ensure the rendering of competent service to patients in the emergency room setting. 80 The Simmons court was critical of osrelied on his or her perception of the physician as the agent of the hospital. [Vol. 4:209 tensible agency as a rationale for hospital liability because (i) it believed that requiring a finding that the hospital acted culpably in representing that it was the principal and the physicians were its agents was inappropriate and unnecessary and (ii) it believed that proof of the patient's reliance on the hospital's representation was also inappropriate and unnecessary. 81 Accordingly, the court imposed, as a matter of policy, a non-delegable duty on hospitals to render competent care to patients in its emergency room. 82 In describing the nature of the non-delegable duty, however, the Simmons court reintroduced many of the elements of ostensible agency such as the reasonableness of the patient's belief that the physician was a hospital employee. 83 While the courts still struggle with the appropriate doctrinal formula for vicarious liability, the fact remains that courts have expanded hospitals' liability for the medical maloccurrences of their physicians and other medical care providers. Hospitals, regardless of whether they are positively seeking to advance quality as a reputation-based marketing plus or negatively concerned about the liability risks of poor quality and high error rates, are confronted with a situation in which hospital management needs to address and accommodate rationally the hospitals' own institutional interests. To the extent that the existing hospital organization and governance structure is not conducive to the pursuit of hospitals' own institutional interests regarding quality assurance, they are predictably going to seek out alternative arrangements and institutional structures that allow more direct hands-on management of the hospital for the achievement of quality of care objectives.
B. Cost Containment
The hospital's structure makes the introduction of economic considerations difficult. As noted previously, the hospital's structure is reflective of the professional/scientific model in which economic considerations are marginalized. 84 The structure of the hospital assumes that medical decision making is largely technical, exclusively a matter of scientific expertise, and entirely within the sphere of autonomous physician control. This rigid one-size-fits-all structure is an impediment to effective cost-containment initiatives implemented by hospitals. Because cost containment is counter-cultural for physicians, and because the hospital governance structure compels reliance on coax-and-cajole techniques rather than command-and-control techniques of management, achieving hospitals' institutional cost containment objectives is even more of a challenge than achieving a hospital's quality of care objectives. 85 81 Yet, for hospitals, addressing and coping with cost containment pressures have become more acute concerns. In his work on hospitals and cost containment, Mark Hall noted a "critical need to integrate" the physician staff and hospital management "to bring physicians within the institution's economic framework." 86 He also noted, however, the institutional constraints that impeded that development. 87 The shift in the way hospitals are paid-by Medicare and some private insurance carriers -has resulted in hospitals being expected to assume financial risk that they had not previously been expected to absorb. Previously, hospitals had been paid on a retrospective reimbursement basis, premised on cost reimbursement. If patients have insurance in such an environment, hospital finance is relatively straightforward. Hospitals spend money on patient care, and insurance carriers reimburse those expenditures. In such circumstances, hospitals have no substantial independent financial interests; they are not at risk fmancially.
When Medicare adopted a prospective payment system for inpatient hospital services in the 1980s, however, hospitals were expected to operate within preset fiscal parameters. If they did not manage their costs, they could no longer seek after-the-fact reimbursement for excess costs as they had done in the past. Instead, hospitals' revenues were limited to the amount of the prospective payment set by Medicare. A similar dynamic resulted from private insurers and health plans, which placed financial limits on hospitals through discounted pricing or capitation payment approaches. These tighter fiscal constraints imposed independent financial interests on hospitals, but the traditional hospital organizational and governance structure was premised on a model that assumed away the significance and even the legitimacy of cost considerations in medical care decision making.
The evolution of the health care marketplace allowed hospitals to pursue different roles, providing an opportunity for hospitals to reverse, to some extent, the power relationships with doctors -for example, by bidding for managed care contracts with health plans, thereby securing control of patient flow and channeling patients to physicians. The market and the confining structure of the hospital provided an incentive and an opportunity for hospitals to break out of the traditional ''workshop" type of physician-hospital relationship. Sometimes, hospitals have incentives to cooperate with physicians, and sometimes they prefer strategically to compete with physicians. These new relationships, however, are occurring outside the traditional hospital-physician relationship structure.
The various models of physician-hospital relationships emerged in response to the reality that medical care is functioning in a market-based envi-YALE L.J. 1297 ( 1994), for a discussion of the problem of cost containment from the perspective of a hostile physician culture. 86 [Vol. 4:209 ronment. They reflect a shift towards greater recognition and acceptance of market-based assumptions and realities. The traditional confining hospital structure was crafted under the controlling assumptions of the professionaVscientific paradigm. The newer and still-emerging physician-hospital relationships that are developing outside the traditional hospital structure are entities and relationships that are premised on market-oriented principles and adaptive to the emergence of and legitimation of the market-oriented paradigm. IDN s, therefore, cannot be understood outside the need for physicians and hospitals to develop new structures to manage costs and promote quality (as good business practices).
VI. THE EVOLUTION OF INTEGRATED DELNERY NETWORKS
As the above theoretical discussion suggests, there appears to be a consensus among empirical scholars who have studied the matter that physicianhospital integration "reflects providers' organizational responses to competitive pressures from rapidly expanding managed care health insurance.'.s 8 That is, IDNs reflect the influence of and are a response to the emergence of the market model. They reflect no single prototype and can be led by hospitals or by physician groups. 89 
A. Competing Hypotheses and Rationales
The question has arisen as to the likely consequences of hospitalphysician integration. Is such integration likely to result in efficiency gains? That is, do the more efficient integrated organizations offer lower prices to managed care plans through lower levels of utilization or other efficiencies in the production of medical care services? Or, alternatively, is integration really an attempt by providers to improve bargaining power (through enhanced market power) with managed care plans? Such a story would suggest increased prices instead of lower prices 90 and would also suggest that the IDNs were not designed or used for a fundamental restructuring of the physician dominance that characterized the traditional hospital structure and that had stemmed from a non-market-based premise. 
B. The Evidence
Although the evidence is not uniform on the issues, 91 there is considerable evidence that hospitals with an integrated organizational structure do not have lower costs than unintegrated hospitals. 92 Hospital-physician integration seems to be a "strategic response to counter the rising monopsony power of managed care and is one of the sources of the recent increase in health care costs." 93 That is, much evidence seems to support the market-power explanation of IONs, not the true efficiency explanation. 94 IONs, in general, seem not to have been vehicles through which hospitals have asserted authority or developed pathways around traditional medical staff relationships to introduce costcontainment measures. "[I]ntegrated organizations have higher prices than stand-alone hospitals," with greater effects on exclusive arrangements and in less competitive markets. 95 In addition, at least in some studied areas, procedure rates seem to increase for hospitals with physician-hospital arrangements. 96 The result has been that expenditures in hospitals with physician-hospital organizations ("PHOs") were three percent higher than expenditures of patients in non-PHO hospitals. 97 In a survey of evidence, Lawton Burns and Mark Pauly confirmed the conclusion that "affiliating 'or linking outpatient care with a large and complex inpatient institution tends to raise the marginal and average cost of both inpatient and outpatient care." 98 IDNs have not, in general, achieved a high level of clinical integration, which could lead to efficiencies and higher quality. Overall, Burns and Pauly are pessimistic about the future ofiDNs, observing that "[t]he proportion of hospitals with these types of alliances peaked in 1996 and has declined ever since. " 99 What conclusion, if any, can be drawn from this brief survey of evidence?
It seems that IDNs have not fulfilled at least one aspiration-more efficient and lower cost delivery of medical care. It seems the objective that Mark Hall set out nearly twenty years ago-to change physician behavior and to reduce physician dominance 100 -has not (or at least has not yet) been achieved. But excessive pessimism also seems unwarranted. From a regulatory perspective, IDNs are not subject to the institutional or organizational rigidity of hospitals. Their organizational form can be flexible, driven by market realities, and unconstrained by the one-size-fits-all straitjacket of the hospital regulatory structure. This presents an opportunity for entrepreneurship and responsiveness to quality and cost challenges. IDNs have been and are likely to remain a battleground for the maintenance of physician control and dominance, in partnership with provider hospitals that apparently would rather combine than combat. Hospitals have real and justified fears of alienating physicians, who are the caregivers and can influence patients. IDNs allow for flexible ordering of physician relationships with hospitals and other types of organizational forrn8. They may not have fulfilled the objectives that many set for them, and regulatory vigilance of their potential for anti competitive effects is certainly appropriate. But they remain an important organizational form-a potential vehicle for accommodating marketplace demands for cost sensitivity and quality assurance. The flexibility that still characterizes the regulatory regime for IDNs is an important plus; the strategic goal is to develop incentives appropriately so that IDNs can be used constructively to improve performance in containing costs and improving quality.
VII. PHYSICIAN-HOSPITAL INTERACTION: THE FuTuRE
Recent survey evidence indicates that hospitals are increasingly fearful of competition from physicians and concerned about threats to "long-standing collaborative relationships between physicians and hospitals." 101 This includes a concern by hospital administrators that competition between physicians and hospitals could ''threaten physicians'long-standing orientation toward supporting hospitals' social missions, including caring for the uninsured." 102 From the perspective ofttaditional community hospitals, physician-owned specialty hospitals and other facilities (such as laboratories) pose a competitive threat. According to a 2005 survey, this threat has increased from that per- 100 This type of emerging competition between hospitals and physicians (including their own medical staff) highlights the point raised earlier-hospitals increasingly have their own independent institutional interests in the evolving health care marketplace. It reinforces the earlier critique of the traditional, rigid, one-size-fits-all regulatory regime of the modern American hospital. That traditional regulatory structure was a product of adherence to a vision-the professional/scientific paradigm -that no longer reflects the exclusive focus and function of the modem hospital. Hospitals are not merely workshops for physicians and do more than provide a forum or location in which physicians provide services to ignorant patients while the hospitals have no institutional interest in or accountability for what goes on within their four walls.
In response to growing physician competition, some hospitals will pursue cooperative or co-optative strategies, while others will seek to compete. 107 Cooperative or co-optative hospital strategies are often driven by a" 'half a loaf is better than none"' rationale. 108 Facing a potential loss of revenues to a freestanding (typically physician-owned) entity, some hospitals will form a joint venture with physicians in order "to retain some of the revenues they otherwise might lose. " 109 This may be driven by the rationale ''that the collaboration will help assure continued physician referral of patients who need inpatient hospital services." 110 In general, hospital officials view joint ventures of this type with physicians as "a way to reduce potential lost revenues from outmigration of services tophysicians. '' 111 Physicians are attracted to this type of joint venture with hospitals "because of their capital, their management experience, and the broader pool of patients that might be attracted." 112 Such joint ventures may also be a ''way to [Vol. 4:209 avoid risky, head-on competition with the hospital." 113 Some physicians, however, have sought to partner with independent companies that will "contribute capital and management expertise to a joint venture with a physician group." 114 By forming a joint venture with an independent company, physicians are indeed engaging in direct competition with hospitals for services previously and historically provided by hospitals.
There is a concern that the legal regulatory regime may inhibit constructive cooperative arrangements. Relaxing restrictions on gainsharing might be an example of possible reform, 115 and the gainsharing demonstration should provide insight for consideration of regulatory reform in the anti-kickback and anti-self-referral arenas. 116 . Hospitals that might want to compete with (rather than cooperate with or co-opt) their staff physicians have traditionally faced an uncertain regulatory landscape. More recently (as described below), courts seem to recognize that hospitals have a legitimate interest in pursuing their own independent economic interests and have allowed hospitals to pursue policies designed to compete with physicians on their medical staffs.
The traditional hospital structure grants physicians control over medical staff competence through the credentialing process. The difficult issue arises when hospitals seek to incorporate criteria other than medical competence into the credentialing process. This is an understandable hospital response to competition from physicians, especially those on the hospital's medical staff.
As hospitals seek to compete on quality and price/cost, they seek greater control over decisions that affect their ability to manage quality and cost. Exclusive contracting with physicians or physician groups may be a way for hospitals to impose accountability for quality assurance on the medical staff, with a contractual means ofenforcement. Similarly, a hospital may seek to impose conflict-of-interest rules which, in other economic sectors, would be deemed conventional protections against the inappropriate appropriation of corporate opportunity. Because physicians have significant influence on referrals, hospitals may reasonably fear that physicians will direct well-insured patients to their own facilities while referring underinsured or uninsured patients to the hospitals for service. In most other sectors, such self-defensive measures would be selfevidently rational and legitimate, but there has been tremendous controversy in the hospital sector over whether such economic credentialing is appropriate or legal. II? 113 Id 114 a "minimal amount of control over its medical staff." 127 In Radiation Therapy Oncology, P. C. v. Providence Hospital, 128 a private non-profit hospital's board of directors decided to establish an "integrated and unified cancer-care center where both radiation-oncology and medical-oncology services would be delivered to patients from one location. " 129 This transfer re• sulted from the ''poor'' relationships between the radiation oncologists and the medical oncologists practicing at the hospital. 130 Accordingly, the hospital transferred its oncology program to an office-based practice group owned by the hospital's non-profit parent institution. The radiation oncology group that had practiced at the hospital contested the transfer, as they would no longer see radiation oncology patients at the hospital. The radiation oncology group claimed that the transfer ''was unrelated to quality-of-care concerns" and therefore impermissible. 131 In rejecting this position, the Alabama Supreme Court held that the hospital's decision to transfer oncology services "did not violate the medical-staff bylaws" because the transfer decision was a "business decisionO" that the hospital was permitted to make under its corporate bylaws independent of the medical staffbylaws. 132 These four recent cases suggest that courts are increasingly sympathetic to hospitals' assertion of their own independent institutional interests and that as a result credentialing on grounds other than medical competence is gaining judicial assent This is an especially important and positive development in circumstances in which hospitals are seeking and exercising authority to better achieve institutional objectives such as quality assurance, accountability, and cost containment These recent cases also are suggestive of a broader set oflegal and regulatory objectives.
First, the legal and regulatory environment should not have a large impact on how physician-hospital relationships should be mediated. The lack of a rigid regulatory structure for IDNs should be retained; the existing regulatory approach for hospital governance should not be transferred to the IDN setting.
Second, regulatory flexibility and regulatory neutrality should be the guiding objectives of public policy in this arena.
Third, the Gainsharing Demonstration should provide an occasion and a vehicle for initiating a comprehensive review of existing doctrines (e.g., antikickback and anti-self-referral laws) so that the focus of regulation is on inappropriate outcomes (such as anti-competitive conditions or poor quality results) but is crafted to permit innovative structures. 133 The enactment of the financial at-risk safe harbor under the anti-kickback law and the Finally, constraining the rate of growth of costs is now more than ever a quality-of-care issue 134 and an access-to-care issue. Broader and more affordable coverage for medical care is directly linked to the cost of care. 135 The need to deal with cost-of-care issues suggests rethinking the regulatory structure of hospitals, allowing a more direct mechanism for incorporating cost factors into medical care decision making, 136 while at the same time maintaining regulatory flexibility for non-hospital organizational forms of physician-hospital relationships.
In sum, incorporating economic considerations into medical care decision making is a critical policy objective. Physician-hospital arrangements outside the traditional hospital governance structure still can act as important tools for achieving this alignment of interests, and as a result, encourage physicians to take costs into account in their decision making process. Their form and structure should not be locked into a one-size-fits-all framework, and they should not receive carte blanche when concerns about quality or competition exist. Because they remain relatively free ofbuilt-in regulatory obstacles to an appropriate structure, the varied organizational forms should remain available as new ways to create appropriate incentives for cost containment and quality assurance. As Robinson argued ten years ago, the appropriate organizational form should be seen as the "outcome of a competitive process in which particular forms survive., where they best perform the functions that need to be performed.137 And, in a regulatory-neutral environment, public policy attention should tum to creating a system of competition that incentivizes the provision of good quality care and appropriately incorporates economic considerations [Vol. 4:209 into the medical decision making process, while also providing appropriate disclosures to patients and involving patients in shared decision making.
